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2020 GRADUATION PARKING MAP
Information & Key
Parking for guests who attend the graduation ceremony will be available in 4 different
areas near the high school campus with two different entrance gates at the football field
(graduation tickets required for each guest to gain admission).
PARKING MAP KEY
BLUE = parking spaces along the street leading up to the South Gate, the small softball
parking lot, as well as the high school’s east, or, “Vocational” parking lot are reserved for
individuals with disabilities or limited mobility. A special bus shuttle will be available to
assist any guests in these parking areas with a short ride to the South Gate
ORANGE = limited parking at Bell Intermediate and Smith Elementary. Guests should enter
at the North Gate
YELLOW = parking at the fairgrounds. Enter through the gate on John R. Wooden Drive.
The back gate on Illinois St. will be for shuttle buses only. Guests may take advantage of a
provided shuttle which will pick up guests at the location noted on the map with the yellow
dot. Guests will be dropped off at the North Gate in between Smith Elementary and Bell
Intermediate.
GREEN = main (west) and teacher (south) parking lots of the high school
*NOTE - the north end of the high school parking lot has been demolished as part of the
activity center complex construction. No car or foot traffic is permitted through this area.
Shuttle buses will be available to take guests from the high school parking lots to the South
Gate of the football field. Shuttle pick-up location is noted on the map with a green dot.
Guests who park in the high school’s main lot near the front entrance may enter the
building through door 1a (door nearest to the gymnasium) and follow the signs in the
hallway to walk toward the football stadium (indicated with green arrowon map)
SHUTTLE BUS SERVICE
The shuttle buses will begin running at 5:30pm and end at 9:30pm. Bus pickup and dropoff locations are noted on the map with the colored dots. The pick-up location at the
fairgrounds will take guests to and from the North Gate while the pick-up location at the
high school will take guests to and from the South Gate.

